This paper quantifies the impact on the economies of the world of complete liberalisation of trade in two key services sectors, telecommunications and financial services, using a global general equilibrium model. The paper uses new estimates of these barriers for telecommunications and financial services. The results indicate that completely liberalising trade in telecommunications and financial services would benefit the world as a whole.
Introduction
Trade in services is a rapidly growing area of international trade. Since the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) was reached in 1993, progress has been made in opening up multilateral trade in a few key services sectors. In most countries, however, barriers to trade in many services still exist, which implies that potentially large gains can be expected from further liberalisation. However, the impact of multilateral liberalisation of trade in services, especially individual services sectors, on the regions and economies of the world has yet to be rigorously assessed (The Secretariat of the Council for Trade in Services 1999). This study provides a quantitative analysis of liberalising trade in two key services sector, telecommunications and financial services, for which World Trade Organization (WTO) members have already undertaken scheduled commitments for liberalisation. Recent studies have indicated that despite the agreement reached most WTO members have committed only to partial liberalisation of trade in telecommunications and financial services (The Secretariat of the Council for Trade in Services, 1998a Services, , 1998b . By quantifying the effects of complete liberalisation in telecommunications and financial services, this study is intended to provide impetus to WTO members for further commitments to liberalising trade in these sectors.
This study uses a computable general equilibrium (CGE) approach. A number of previous studies have attempted to quantify the effects of liberalising services trade in a similar framework. 1 A recent study (Dee and Hanslow 2000) uses a three-sector multi-region CGE model with international trade and investment, FTAP, to quantify the effects of removing barriers to trade in an aggregate services sector. It finds that liberalisation of trade in services leads to a gain of around $US136 billion or 0.46 per cent of world real gross national product (GNP). The largest gains are projected to go to the regions with the highest services trade barriers and the regions with the lowest services trade barriers are projected to experience smaller gains or losses.
This study extends Dee and Hanslow (2000) to focus on two individual sectors: telecommunications and financial services. The FTAP model is modified accordingly to suit the special characteristics of these two sectors. This study also uses two recent studies (Warren, 1999 and Kalirajan et al., 1999) on barrier estimates for these two sectors. As the database used reflects the full implementation of the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations (UR), this study quantifies the effects of removing barriers to trade in telecommunications and financial services in a post-UR setting.
Services are different in nature from goods. Goods can be transported and consumed away from their producer. The consumers of many services, however, cannot be easily separated, geographically, from their producers. This distinctive nature requires a broad definition of trade in services. The GATS sets out a comprehensive definition of trade in services in terms of four different modes of delivery: (i) crossborder supply; (ii) consumption abroad; (iii) commercial presence in the consuming country; and (iv) the presence of natural persons (WTO Secretariat, 1999) . This definition is used in this study as well as in Dee and Hanslow (2000) .
For many economies, cross-border supply and commercial presence are important modes of supplying foreign telecommunications and financial services. In the mid-1990s the share of cross-border supply in world output of telecommunications and financial services was 5.9 and 3.4 per cent respectively, compared with 1.0 and 1.7 per cent, respectively, for commercial presence. 2 The apparent low share of commercial presence in some consuming regions is most likely a result of restrictions currently in place.
There is great potential for expanding trade in telecommunications and financial services through increased commercial presence and market shares of foreign service suppliers, when trade barriers in this sector are removed.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 outlines the analytical framework. Section 3 discusses the model database and its construction. The projected effects of trade liberalisation in telecommunications and financial services are presented and discussed in sections 4 and 5, respectively, while section 6 summarises the policy implications of this study and indicates avenues for future research.
1 For example, see Brown et al. (1995) , Petri (1997) , Hertel (1999) Markusen, Rutherford and Tarr (1999) and McKibbin (1999) . Most of these are somewhat limited in their approach to modelling trade in services. Brown et al. (1995) and McKibbin (1999) model foreign portfolio, rather than direct, investment in services, one of the key vehicles by which services are traded internationally. Petri (1997) liberalises trade in goods and FDI in services, but uses barrier data that is outdated. Hertel (1999) liberalises cross-border trade only, not FDI. Markusen, Rutherford and Tarr (1999) only model FDI in services that are used as intermediate inputs into production, not for final demand. 2 Estimates from the FTAP2 database.
The model
The model used in this study is referred to as FTAP2, which is a modified version of the FTAP model applied in Dee and Hanslow (2000) . FTAP2 is documented in detail in Verikios and Zhang (2001) and implemented using the GEMPACK software suite (Harrison and Pearson 1996) .
Three economic agents are distinguished in each region: firms, a representative household and a government sector. The household owns all primary factors of production: land, natural resources, capital and labour. The supplies of land and natural resources are fixed in the primary industries sector within each region. Labour is mobile among sectors but not between regions. Capital is the only internationally mobile factor.
Firms purchase primary factor services from the household and use them to produce goods and services. Each host region has two types of firms: domestic firms and foreign affiliates. Thus, firms are identified by location (sector and host region) and by ownership (home region). Foreign affiliates combine their home region's capital with the host region's labour, land and natural resources to produce goods and services for the host region's users and exports.
As in FTAP, commercial presence of foreign suppliers in FTAP2 is represented by foreign affiliates. In each sector of a region, goods or services may be produced by domestic firms and foreign affiliates simultaneously. Like domestic firms, foreign affiliates have their own cost structure for intermediate inputs and primary factors. They also have their own local sales and exports. Foreign affiliates compete with local firms and with each other, not only in the host region's domestic markets but also in foreign markets for their exports.
Firms are assumed to source capital from their home regions and other factors of production from host regions. Given input prices and output demands, firms are assumed to select a combination of inputs to minimise the costs of production. As capital is internationally mobile and other factors of production are immobile across regions, firms are able to minimise costs of production by allocating productive activities across regions. Within a given sector, firms can potentially locate production in any host region. The exact location or commercial presence of a firm, however, is determined by the supply of capital in the home region and the demand for output in the host region.
Supply of capital
Commercial presence of foreign affiliates in host regions is driven by the capital owner's desire to maximise the return on capital. Figure 1 shows how capital owned by a region is allocated to firms across sectors and regions. Each region has a given endowment of wealth. The wealth owner, the representative household, is assumed to maximise returns by allocating wealth across sectors and regions. Wealth is composed of equity in productive assets and net foreign debt. Equity is made up of land, natural resources and physical capital. Of these three, only capital is mobile. With net foreign debt fixed as a share of income, the allocation of wealth essentially involves deciding on the allocation of capital across sectors and regions. Capital can be allocated to home firms in any sector. Within each sector, capital can be allocated to domestic firms or affiliates located in foreign regions. The returns to capital for each home region are maximised when the expected rates of return to all capital owned by that region, and used by all firms located at home or abroad, are equalised. The enclosed area in figure 2 indicates the location of these firms.
The capital allocation process ensures that, in the absence of barriers to capital mobility, the expected rates of return to capital used by firms from the same home region are equalised, but not for firms from different home regions. Therefore, in long-run equilibrium firms from the same home region will pay an equal return per unit of capital input to the capital owner. In the presence of barriers to capital mobility, firms operating in restricted sectors or regions will transfer rents in addition to the normal return, from their customers to the capital owner.
In the model, wealth owned by a region may not be equal to its equity in productive assets, due to its foreign debt or credit position. As the current analysis is comparative static in nature, no repayment of existing debt is allowed. It is therefore assumed that the shares of foreign debt in government and household incomes for each region are fixed and stable over time. Foreign debts are serviced only by paying interest at an internationally fixed rate.
Demand for firm-specific products
The products of domestically owned firms and foreign affiliates located in the same region are assumed to be imperfect substitutes. Consumers in each region are assumed to maximise utility by selecting a particular bundle of differentiated goods and services to suit their needs. The cost minimisation process of firms gives rise to intermediate demands for goods and services. As foreign affiliates compete with domestic firms in the same region, the demand for a given good or service determines the location or commercial presence of foreign affiliates. The demand structure of the model is similar to FTAP, and is represented in figure 2.
Figure 2
Structure of demand for firm-specific products by host region Source: Adapted from figure 2.2 of Hanslow, Phamduc and Verikios (1999) .
At the top node of the constant elasticity of supply nest in figure 2 , the consumer can choose between composite goods from domestic or foreign locations. At the second node, the consumer can also choose composite imports from a particular source region. At the third node of the nesting, the consumer can choose a domestically produced good produced by a foreign affiliate or by a domestically owned firm. The consumer can also choose an imported good produced by a firm located in any other region.
The bottom node of the nesting in figure 2 shows that goods produced by each firm in either the domestic region or foreign regions, is a composite of all the varieties of individual firms within that group. This implies firm-level product differentiation associated with large-group monopolistic competition as developed by Francois, McDonald and Nordstrom (1996) . With such firm-level product differentiation, the consumers of each region can benefit from having more varieties to choose from, as it is more likely for them to find a product or service which best suits their particular needs. This increased choice is modelled as a gain in product variety for consumers in each region.
The values for the elasticities used for the first and second nodes of the demand nesting are discussed in the next section. The values used for the elasticity of substitution between goods produced by firms from different regions but located in the same region is 7.5. The values used for the elasticity of substitution between different firm types (level four in figure 2 ) is set at 15, which is the same as in the initial implementation of FTAP. Based on this consideration, the demand elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported financial services and telecommunications is assumed to be zero. For the same reason, financial services and telecommunications imported from different regions are also assumed to be non-substitutable with each other, so these elasticities are also set to zero. However, all other imported and domestically produced varieties of goods and services remain substitutable as in Dee and Hanslow (2000) .
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Model database
The starting point for the FTAP2 database is a modified version of the one used in Verikios and Hanslow (1999) , which fully implements the UR. This database does not contain all the detail to support the theoretical structure of FTAP2. To model and simulate the removal of all barriers to trade in services, the database has been extended to contain information on bilateral FDI stocks by region and sector; FDI rentals by region and sector; and barriers to the establishment and operation of domestic firms and foreign affiliates. This modified database is described in Verikios and Zhang (2001) .
The new database provides the same regional breakdown as in Dee and Hanslow (2000) but with greater sectoral detail. It divides the world into 19 regions (see table 1 ) and each regional economy into eight sectors, six of which are services sectors. They are construction, (wholesale and retail) trade and transport; communications, 3 finance, insurance and business services, 3 other services and dwellings. Non-services sectors are aggregated into primary and secondary industries.
Bilateral FDI stocks and rentals
Bilateral FDI stocks at the sectoral level are estimated from APEC (1995), UN (1999) and a wide range of publications by various international organisations as well as individual countries. 4 The information is based on statistics for the mid-1990s. These sources provide information on total inward and outward FDI stocks by region and broad sectors. With this information, a RAS procedure is used to generate a consistent database of bilateral FDI stocks by region and sector. The resulting inward and outward FDI stocks by region and sector are largely consistent with the three-sector database used in Dee and Hanslow 3 Despite these sectors including non-telecommunications and non-financial services (as defined by the GATS) such as postal services and business services, respectively, modelling trade in telecommunications and financial services is generalised to the whole sector as defined in the database. Thus from this point forward, these sectors will be referred to as telecommunications and financial services, respectively.
4 The sources and methods are fully documented in Verikios and Zhang (2001). (2000), and are summarised in tables 1 and 2. The resulting FDI stocks database reflects the commercial presence of foreign affiliates by origin (home region) and destination (sector of a host region), with a complete input-output structure defined for each foreign affiliate. Tables 1 and 2 show the sources and destinations of FDI stocks in seven of the eight sectors in the database. 5 The EU, the USA and Japan were the main sources of FDI, accounting for 36, 23 and 17 per cent of total outward FDI stocks, respectively. Both the EU and the USA were also the main destinations of FDI, receiving about the same amount of FDI as they invested abroad. Unlike the EU and the USA, however, Japan's outward FDI far exceeded its inward FDI. Japan was the source of 83 per cent of total net outward FDI, making it the single most important net FDI exporter in the world. Among developing countries, Indonesia was the largest recipient, receiving 29 per cent of the total net inward FDI stocks. The next most important net FDI importers were Mexico (10 per cent), China (9 per cent) and Malaysia (5 per cent).
The services sectors made up 36 per cent of all FDI stocks, compared with 23 per cent for the primary sector and 41 per cent for the secondary sector. Of the services sectors, the trade and transport sector and financial services sectors had the largest shares with 14 per cent each, and other services accounted for 6 per cent. The telecommunications sector had less than 2 per cent of the total FDI stocks. Table 3 reports the share of FDI in domestic telecommunications and financial services capital stocks of each host region. The share of FDI was relatively small for both sectors: 0.92 per cent for telecommunications and 1.35 per cent for financial services. Developed regions usually had a larger foreign commercial presence than developing regions. The size of foreign commercial presence was closely correlated with trade barriers, especially barriers that discriminate against foreign firms. The low foreign presence in many developing countries, such as China, was most likely to be the result of high barriers.
The expected rates of return to capital used in FTAP2 are obtained from the modified and updated database from Verikios and Hanslow (1999) . FDI rentals are calculated by multiplying FDI stocks by the corresponding rates of return. The FDI rental shares are then used in splitting the host region's sectoral output into production by domestic firms and foreign affiliates. 
Barriers to trade in telecommunications and financial services
The updated database from Verikios and Hanslow (1999) does not contain barriers to trade and foreign investment in services. These have to be injected into the database separately. Estimates of the tax equivalents of these barriers for financial services are taken from Kalirajan et al (1999) and for telecommunications from Warren (1999). These barriers are imposed using the technique of Malcolm (1998) . 6
A common effect of any barrier to trade in a service is to reduce the supply of the service and increase the price for users. Following Petri (1997) and Dee and Hanslow (2000) , the barriers are represented as both cost-increasing for users and rent-creating for producers. The barriers create rents to factors used in the sector in which trade is restricted. These factors earn supranormal rates of return compared with their counterparts in other unrestricted sectors. More importantly, the barriers also create losses in efficiency for the economy as a whole. Modelling the removal of these barriers then involves removal of these rents. The loss in rents for producers and factor owners in the restricted sector 'pays' for the increase in the real income of factor owners or consumers elsewhere. The economy as a whole gains from improvements in allocative efficiency. 7
Trade barriers are represented as one of two types of ad valorem tax equivalents: the price of firms' output and the cost of capital used by firms. The former measures barriers affecting ongoing operations 6 The detailed procedure is described in section 4.2 of Verikios and Zhang (2001) 7 An alternative approach is adopted in Hertel et al. (1999) and Hertel (1999) , in which the barriers are represented as costincreasing for firms using imported intermediate inputs in which trade is restricted. Removal of trade barriers is assumed to create 'import-augmenting technical change' for firms in a host region, which is equal to the measured tariff equivalent.
of a firm while the latter measures barriers to the establishment of a firm. Domestic firms and foreign affiliates in a host region may face different barriers to ongoing operations and establishment. Thus there are four different tax equivalent estimates for trade barriers in the model database. These tax equivalents for all 19 regions are listed in table 4. These estimates are representative of barriers which were in place in 1997. Thus, they are used to represent barriers to trade in financial services and telecommunications in a post-UR world economy. In Dee and Hanslow (2000) , additional barriers are imposed on cross-border trade in services. They appear as an export tax and the export tax rates are derived from the importing region's barriers on the output of foreign affiliates. This is done to reflect the assumption that exporting regions receive the rents created by the barriers imposed by importing regions on the output of foreign affiliates. Barriers on cross-border trade in services are not imposed here due to the non-substitutability of domestic and imported telecommunications and financial services.
Liberalising trade in telecommunications
The model described above is used to simulate the economic effects of multilateral trade liberalisation in telecommunications. The results are presented in 
Sources of regional gains
The percentage change in real GNP for each region can be decomposed into various contributing factors. 8 For analytical convenience, these factors are grouped into five effects: (i) allocative efficiency effects; (ii) terms of trade effects; (iii) net capital endowment effects; (iv) product variety effects; and (v) net FDI income effects. Allocative efficiency effects measure the contribution to GNP changes from changes in resource allocation within and across regions as a result of policy changes. Terms of trade effects measure the contribution from changes in the relative price of exports and imports for a region.
Where export prices rise more quickly than import prices, or export prices fall less quickly than import prices, there is a terms of trade gain for that region. The net capital endowment effect refers to the contribution from changes in the rental value of the net capital stock (gross capital minus depreciation) located within a region. The capital stock located within a region is made up of the domestically owned and foreign-owned capital stock. Therefore, this is a measure of a change in a region's productive capacity. Product variety effects refer to the benefits that the increased variety of a particular good or service may provide for consumers. In the model, an increase in the output of a given sector means more firms and more varieties for consumers to choose from. This bestows a benefit to consumers in that region. Net FDI income effects measures the contribution from changes in three different forms of income for a region: the normal rentals received by the owners of foreign capital from the regions in which the capital is invested; the barrier rents received by the owners of foreign capital and affiliates from the host regions; and the income received or paid on foreign credit or debt by a region.
For the world as a whole, only changes in allocative efficiency, net capital endowments and product variety contribute to the changes in real GNP. These three effects can be referred to as 'income generating' factors. The other effects do not change world total GNP, that is, what constitutes a gain for one region is a loss for other regions. They can therefore be referred to as 'income redistributing' factors.
For the world as a whole, whether a policy change is beneficial or not depends on income generating factors rather than income redistribution factors. At the regional level, however, both types of contributing factors are important. The contributions of the five effects to the change in regional and world GNP are presented in table 5. The row sums of the five contributors, listed in the penultimate column, equal the change in real GNP.
For the world as a whole, the single most important contributor is the gain in allocative efficiency. This is primarily the result of the reallocation of capital between regions and the reallocation of capital and labour between sectors within regions. This alone generates around 85 per cent of the estimated total increase in world real GNP. The world also gains from increases in both net capital endowments and product variety.
Despite its positive effect for the world as a whole, the contribution of allocative efficiency to individual regions' GNP may not always be positive. As table 5 shows, the distribution of allocative efficiency gains across regions tends to be in favour of liberalising regions and, sometimes, at the expense of regions that have a more open telecommunications sector. This result may be explained by two subeffects. The first is the allocative efficiency effect derived from changes in the size of all sectors within a region. For liberalising regions these effects tend to be positive overall, as output expansion is normally concentrated in the sectors that are already taxed in net terms. 9 For relatively liberalised regions these effects tend to be either small negatives or small positives, depending on which sectors expand or contract.
The second important subeffect is derived from changes in the capital stock utilised by each region, and the change in the capital stock utilised by each sector within a region. As capital is taxed in all regions, when capital moves from relatively liberalised regions to liberalising regions the former tend to lose and the latter tend to gain in terms of allocative efficiency.
The first two columns of table 6 reports the relative importance of these two subeffects for all regions. Each subeffect is presented as a percentage of the change in allocative efficiency for each region. These percentages sum to + or −100 depending on whether change in allocative efficiency is negative or positive. Decreases in capital utilisation explain a significant proportion of the overall allocative efficiency losses for most developed or investing regions, including Australia, Japan, Hong Kong, the USA and the EU. On the other hand, changes in output explain a significant proportion of the overall 9 Net taxes refers to the sum of all taxes and subsidies: export, import, output and intermediate input taxes and subsidies.
allocative efficiency effects for other regions, including Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Mexico, Chile and the rest of the Cairns group. In general, regions attracting more capital tend to experience a gain in allocative efficiency, while regions using less capital tend to experience a loss in allocative efficiency. The second column of table 5 shows the contribution of changes in terms of trade to real GNP. In contrast to the effect on real GNP of changes in allocative efficiency, the terms of trade effects tend to transfer real GNP from liberalising regions to relatively liberalised regions. Liberalising regions are expected to experience a worsening terms of trade, while liberalised regions experience an improving terms of trade. This is because the barriers in the liberalising regions raise the price of their exports relative to the price of their imports. When the barriers are removed, the relative price of exports to imports tends to fall in liberalising regions and rise in liberalised regions. This represents a correction of the distortions in the relative prices of exports and imports in all regions.
The net capital endowment effect, shown in the third column of table 5, can be decomposed into two subeffects, the changes in domestically owned capital and inward FDI. When policy changes cause a reallocation of capital from liberalised to liberalising regions, both domestically owned capital and inward FDI tend to increase in the latter and decrease in the former. An expansion in domestically owned capital can be financed by liberalising regions withdrawing their outward FDI. Increased inward FDI in liberalising regions can be financed by liberalised regions reducing their FDI in other regions or their own domestic capital. Generally, the effect of this reallocation of capital on real GNP is negative for liberalised regions and positive for liberalising regions.
The columns 3 and 4 of table 6 reports the relative importance of these two subeffects in determining the overall net capital endowment effect for all regions. Of all the regions experiencing an overall gain in net capital endowments, the rest of the world is the only one in which the gain is not dominated by increased FDI. It is likely that this is due to intra-regional FDI being counted as domestic capital in this region. Generally, the loss in domestic capital dominates the loss in net capital endowments in relatively liberalised regions.
The fourth column of table 5 shows the contribution of product variety. With capital being the only factor mobile among regions, the change in regional GDP is reflected largely in the change in regional capital endowments. Given the general trend of capital reallocation from liberalised to liberalising regions, GDP normally falls in the former and rises in the latter. This has a direct impact on product variety in those regions, as an increase in the output of a given sector means more firms and more varieties for consumers to choose from. As a result, the product variety effect tends to reinforce the gains or losses that a region experiences in its real GDP due to capital reallocation.
The contribution of the net FDI income effect to regional real GNP, shown in the fifth column of table 5, depends on whether the region concerned is a net FDI supplier or recipient initially, and also whether it has positive or negative net foreign debt. This effect can also be decomposed into two subeffects: the effect of net FDI income and the effect of net FDI rents and debt services. The relative importance of these two subeffects is reported in table 6. Of these two subeffects, net FDI income is more important than net FDI rents and debt services for all regions except the rest of the Cairns group. A net FDI supplier benefits from increased FDI income due to increased outward FDI, but loses the FDI rents created by the barriers to FDI. Furthermore, if regional GNP rises, then net foreign debt may also expand to maintain a fixed debt-income ratio. If a region has an increase in its net foreign debt (a net borrower), interest payments will rise. The overall benefit for an investing and borrowing region is the return from FDI net of lost FDI rents and increased interest payments on new debt.
The opposite is true for a region that is both a net FDI recipient and a net lender. As trade liberalisation reallocates capital assets from liberalised to liberalising regions, the net FDI income effect moves in the opposite direction to the capital flows. 
Sectoral effects
The projected effects on sectoral output of completely removing barriers to trade in telecommunications are reported in table 7. As expected, the regions with the highest barriers to trade in telecommunications experience the biggest expansion in telecommunications output. These regions include, among others, China, Indonesia and the rest of the world. The rapid expansion of telecommunications output is due to the large increase in the commercial presence of domestic and foreign firms in these regions. Telecommunications output for the world is projected to increase by 1.73 per cent. The expansion of output occurs through increased output of domestic firms and foreign affiliates in almost all regions. On the demand side, the fall in the price of telecommunications relative to other goods and services encourages consumers to switch from other goods and services to telecommunications. Furthermore, as GNP rises in liberalising regions, the demand for all goods and services rises, as evidenced by the significant rise in consumption expenditure in real terms in those regions.
The effects on the output of other sectors can be explained by the changes in resource allocation. That is, as liberalisation causes telecommunications output to rise, this is generally accompanied by a reduction in the output of other sectors, as resources shift from the latter to the former. If the barriers removed are substantial, a region can attract more foreign capital to enlarge its total capital endowment, and the output of its own other sectors may not fall at all. This is the case with the Philippines. More often than not, however, the expansion of telecommunications output is accompanied by reductions in the output of at least some other sectors for most regions. The impact of removing barriers to trade in telecommunications on other sectors of an economy also depends on the changes in the relative rates of return to factors which are either mobile or immobile between regions. When capital moves from liberalised regions to liberalising regions, the expected rate of return to capital rises in the former relative to that in the latter. Thus the rate of return on capital, relative to immobile factors of production, rises in liberalised regions and falls in liberalising regions. In response to these changes in relative factor returns, firms in liberalised regions tend to demand more labour and other immobile factors and less capital in order to minimise their production costs, while firms in liberalising regions tend to demand more capital and less labour and other immobile factors. As a result, the sectors intensive in the use of immobile factors of production are encouraged to expand more rapidly in liberalised regions, while the sectors intensive in the use of capital expand more rapidly in liberalising regions. For example, primary industries in Australia, Japan, the USA and the EU all experience strong growth relative to other sectors. In contrast, secondary industries in Indonesia, the Philippines and China all experience strong growth relative to other sectors.
For the world as a whole, the primary sector has the second highest rate of expansion in output, following the telecommunications sector. In fact, there are only three regions not experiencing an expansion in their primary sectors under the liberalisation of telecommunications: China, Hong Kong and the rest of the world. In general, the expansion in the primary sector tends to be larger in liberalised regions than in liberalising regions. Furthermore, in some liberalised regions the primary sector has the highest output growth rate of all sectors (Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, the USA and the EU). Whereas in liberalising regions the primary sector generally has one of the lowest growth rates among all sectors, if not the lowest.
The differences in primary output expansion among regions can be explained by the special features of the primary sector, as well as the changes in the rates of return to factors. The primary sector is the only sector that uses the sector-specific factors of production, land and natural resources. As the supply of land and natural resources is fixed at the sectoral level within regions, when capital endowments fall in liberalised regions and rise in liberalising regions, the return to (and rental cost of) land and natural resources tends to rise in the former and fall in the latter. This occurs as output and demand for all factors falls in liberalised regions and rises in liberalising regions. The immobility of land and natural resources means that primary producers must fully pass on the changes in primary factor costs to users, regardless of any change in the rental costs of other factors, such as capital and labour. As a result, the price of primary goods falls more in liberalised regions than in liberalising regions. The demand for the primary exports of liberalised regions increases, as the demand in liberalising regions for primary goods shifts from domestically produced goods to imports. On the other hand, in liberalised regions, the demand shifts from imports to domestically produced primary goods. An interesting general equilibrium result seems to be that liberalising trade in a service sector tends to cause an expansionary effect on the production of primary goods in other relatively liberalised regions, and boosts their exports of primary goods to liberalising regions. Table 8 reports the percentage changes in regional and world real GNP brought about by multilateral liberalisation of financial services. Complete liberalisation of financial services is expected to generate a gain in the world real GDP of US$23 billion, or 0.09 per cent. Complete liberalisation of financial services tends to benefit liberalising regions more than liberalised regions. Overall, most economies are expected to gain from complete liberalisation of trade in financial services. The biggest winners are South-East Asian and Latin American economies. The USA and Canada are the only two countries projected to be slightly worse off.
Liberalising trade in financial services
Sources of regional gains
The most important contributor to the global gain is the increase in net capital endowments, which accounts for about 63 per cent of the projected change in world real GNP. Liberalising financial services leads to large flows of FDI across regions, and this seems to be influenced by two things. Firstly, all regions have barriers to foreign firms in financial services, especially barriers to firm establishment or capital mobility. Secondly, foreign affiliates have a high penetration of domestic financial services markets prior to liberalisation. As a result, financial services liberalisation causes a large proportion of the world capital stock to be reallocated across regions. Therefore, the gains from this capital reallocation, measured as the contribution of net capital endowments, dominate the world real GNP gain. Gains in allocative efficiency (US$6 billion) and product variety (US$2 billion) contribute 29 and 9 per cent of the changes in world real GNP, respectively. The distribution of allocative efficiency gains across regions tends to favour liberalising regions at the expense of the major liberalised regions, such as Japan, the USA and the EU. Table 9 reports the relative importance of two subeffects on allocative efficiency for all regions, similar to table 6 in section 4. The table shows that the large relatively liberalised regions (Japan, the USA and the EU) experience a decline in allocative efficiency due to a fall in their domestic capital usage, with Japan and the USA experiencing a loss in allocative efficiency due to changes in output as well. The EU experiences a gain in allocative efficiency from changes in output, but this gain is not great enough to offset the loss from reduced capital usage. By contrast, all liberalising regions experience a gain in allocative efficiency from increased capital usage, due largely to the inflow of FDI. Combined with a gain from increased output, they experience an overall gain in allocative efficiency.
The terms of trade effects of financial services liberalisation transfer real income from liberalising to liberalised regions. Liberalising regions experience a worsening of their terms of trade, while liberalised regions experience an improvement in their terms of trade. This is because the barriers in liberalising regions restrict the supply of financial services and raise the price of exports relative to the price of imports. When the barriers are removed, the relative price of exports to imports tends to fall in liberalising regions and rise in liberalised regions, dissipating barrier rents flowing from the former to the latter. The net capital endowment effect reflects the change in the use of capital in each region. Financial services liberalisation increases FDI for all regions as all regions have some discriminatory barriers to the establishment and ongoing operations of foreign affiliates. The removal of these barriers provides an incentive for inward FDI in all regions. Thus, whether or not a region experiences an overall gain in net capital endowments is determined by what happens to domestic capital. The increase in total FDI worldwide is driven, in the main, by the large liberalised regions (Japan, the USA and the EU). Their outward FDI is financed from their domestic capital stocks. In the case of these three regions, the reduction in their domestic capital is significant enough to outweigh the positive effect of increased inward FDI, thus causing an overall fall in their net capital endowments with a negative effect on their real GNP. On the other hand, liberalising regions experience no such a negative effect. Instead, their domestic capital stocks increase, along with inward FDI, because removing their relatively high nondiscriminatory barriers encourages expansion in domestically owned capital as well.
As with telecommunications liberalisation, product variety is positively correlated with changes in net capital endowments due to the effects on GDP of increased endowments. As a result, the product variety effect tends to reinforce the gains or losses that a region experiences in net capital endowments. By contrast, the net FDI income effect is inversely correlated with changes in net capital endowments, as inward FDI creates a stream of FDI rental payments for the host country and a stream of FDI income receipts for the home country.
The USA and Canada are the only economies that are not projected to benefit from financial services trade liberalisation. The USA has significant commercial presence in many regions in which there are substantial barriers in place before liberalisation. The USA therefore benefits from other regions' trade barriers in the forms of rents earned by its foreign affiliates. When other regions liberalise their financial services sectors, the USA benefits from increased FDI income from liberalising regions, but loses rents as well as net capital endowments and output. As the world largest investor, the losses exceed the gains marginally, resulting in a small fall in real GNP.
Sectoral effects
The projected effects of complete liberalisation of trade in financial services on sectoral output in all regions are presented in table 9. World output of financial services is projected to increase by 0.6 per cent, which is the largest increase experienced by any sector. As expected, the regions with the highest barriers to trade in financial services experience the biggest expansion in their financial sectors. These include the Philippines, Korea, Chile and Indonesia. Only the USA and the EU experience a slight fall in the output of their financial services sectors. In fact, these two regions experience a fall in the output of all sectors. This is a direct result of reallocating their capital from domestic sectors to other regions, in response to other regions' trade liberalisation. On the other hand, liberalising regions generally record positive growth in almost all other sectors. This result can be explained by the combination of three factors: the overall size of the financial services sector in their respective regional GDP, the importance of financial services as an intermediate input into the production of other goods and services, and the expansion of capital usage.
The share of financial services in world GDP is 13.9 per cent. Financial services also contribute to a larger proportion of GDP in all regions compared with telecommunications, with the largest relative differences being in the three largest investing regions, Japan, the USA and the EU. The average share of financial services in GDP in these three regions is 16.3 per cent. This high share causes a large proportion of the capital stock to be reallocated from these liberalised regions to liberalising regions. Such a large outflow of capital can only be accommodated by reducing the liberalised regions' domestic capital. This is observed in the results for both the USA and the EU. A similar result is not observed in Japan as its relatively high non-discriminatory barriers serve to constrain a substantial outflow of capital after trade liberalisation. Instead, the demand for capital by Japan actually increases, which encourages Japan to withdraw its FDI from abroad.
Another important effect explaining the sectoral results, especially in liberalising regions, is the importance of financial services as an intermediate input into production. The share-weighted average of financial services in total production costs for the world as a whole is 8.8 per cent. Thus, removing a given barrier in financial services will lead to a significant fall in the production costs and output prices of all sectors using them as their intermediate inputs and in their output prices. Sectoral outputs are expected to respond to the changes in their prices.
The largest reductions in the price of financial services occur in the regions with the highest barriers to remove. As output prices in liberalising regions fall, the demand for their exports increases in liberalised regions. This helps drive the strong output expansion of both financial services and non-financial services sectors in liberalising regions, which requires increased capital in these sectors. Moreover, the rise in the real GNP in liberalising regions also pushes up their consumption of all goods and services, which provides another impetus for domestic output expansion. Similar to telecommunications liberalisation, the primary sector experiences the second largest output expansion when barriers to trade in financial services are removed. The effects of capital reallocation across regions cause the rates of return to sector-specific factors of production to diverge between liberalising and liberalised regions, with higher rates of return to fixed factors in the former and lower rates in the latter. These changes in rates of return cause the price of primary goods to fall in liberalised regions relative to liberalising regions. These changes in relative prices lead world demand for primary goods to shift from those produced by liberalising regions, to those produced by liberalised regions.
Conclusion
This paper presents a quantitative analysis of the possible effects on the regional and world economies of liberalising trade in two key services sectors, telecommunications and financial services, for which WTO members have undertaken commitments for trade liberalisation. As these commitments represent partial rather than complete liberalisation, by modelling the effects of complete liberalisation of these sectors, this study is intended to add impetus for further commitments for trade liberalisation in these sectors by WTO members.
The analysis shows that the results of trade liberalisation depend, to a large extent, on how trade barriers affect the regions and economies of the world. Barriers to trade in telecommunications and financial services are generally much higher in developing regions than in developed regions. Removing barriers to trade in telecommunications and financial services is projected to increase world real GNP by 0.1 and 0.09 per cent, respectively. Regions with relatively high barriers and, therefore significant scope to liberalise, gain most from liberalisation. Multilateral removal of barriers to trade in telecommunications and financial services affects liberalising regions by increasing domestic and foreign investment in the liberalising sector, increasing the degree of competition in the liberalising sector, and reducing the cost of intermediate inputs for other sectors using the output of the liberalising sector. Removing barriers to trade in telecommunications and financial services affects relatively liberalised regions by increasing outward FDI and income earned from FDI, and reducing the prices of imports from liberalising regions, and thus the cost of using these imports as intermediate inputs or final consumption goods.
The current model captures the comparative static gains from trade liberalisation. In reality, there are dynamic gains from trade liberalisation as well. In a dynamic setting, a rise in real GNP also increases savings, which can be used to finance future investment and the accumulation of capital. An increase in the capital stock leads to further growth in GNP. As such dynamic impacts are not captured in the results, the estimated gains from the liberalisation scenarios should be interpreted as the lower bounds of all the potential gains to regional and world economies. Identifying these static gains is important as it highlights the pattern of interregional distribution of gains from the proposed trade liberalisation scenarios. These static gains are important in the sense that they can trigger growth effects in a dynamic setting that, to a large extent, reinforces the initial static gains. To capture such dynamic effects, further work is needed to extend the model to incorporate some key dynamic features, such as investment behaviour and capital accumulation.
Another area for future development is the database. The results presented in this study partly depend on the reliability of the output shares used to disaggregate the financial services sector. As the information on regional services sectors is limited, the disaggregation is based on stylised facts rather than detailed sectoral data. In future work, these shares should be drawn from regional input-output tables with the necessary sectoral detail for all services sectors including those already examined here. Furthermore, with greater sectoral detail it will be possible to extend the current analytical framework to estimate trade liberalisation in other services sectors as well, such as wholesale and retail trade, business services, health, education, maritime transport and electricity.
